GELDESTON VILLAGE HALL
AGM WEDNESDAY 6TH MARCH 2019
PRESENT:COMMITTEE:Loraine Loffstadt, Keith Loffstadt, Barbara Ashfield, Ian Ansell, Johnny Crowfoot, Stephanie
Robertson, Dave Shave.
OTHERS PRESENT:Jim Taylor, Julie Dawney, Paul & Veronica Sweeting and Val & Colin Streames
Apologies:Rebecca Clark and Steve Harrod
Minutes from the previous meeting were approved .
Proposed by Ian Ansell and Seconder Keith Loffstadt. All in Favour.
Matters Arising :Building work now completed and only item to look at purchasing will be a BBQ for the new
patio.
Handrails have been commissioned and Keith will chase them to get fitted asap.
Music day has been shortened back to 2-4pm and this year will be Sunday 26th May. Stage
has been confirmed from Andy. Paid Musician this time will be Bob Cushing. Any other
musicians welcome to join in prob two others would be a good number but do have to have
prior arrangement with committee. Janet (Wherry) putting a hot dog ?? stall out on green.
Loraine and Keith will be there. Chairs being put out need to be arranged and Loraine will
arrange this via email whilst away.
Xmas Lights:It was noted that people still like the idea of singing carols and afternoon tea so this to be on
the Agenda for the next Committee meeting in June.
Lots of private bookings coming in for the hall and another contact needs to be sort whilst
Loraine is away.
Norfolk day is too close to the Fete for us to do anything this year but will watch the date
next year.
Tidings mag is now been run by Johnny Crowfoot and is also online now.
Bike rack has also been commissioned for outside the hall.
Overall it was agreed that 2018 was an excellent year for the hall and it now looks great.
Next event will be the Race Night which is free entry and starts at 6.30pm to encourage
families to take part.

Chairpersons report:Loraine thanked the Committee and the local residents for all the help through the last year.
Also said we do need new committee members and this to be a key objective over the next
year.
Treasurers Report:See attached.
Loraine mentioned that maintaining of the floor is an expense that will have to take place
prob twice a year and this will require a purchase of oil about £30.00.
A.O.B:17TH August is the produce show.
The monies raised for the hall refurbishment was £125.000 and the committee themselves
raised around £10,000 in the year through events etc. Well done.
Andy Oven and Rebecca Clark withdrawing as committee members but will be around to
help.
All existing members agreed to stay on in current roles so no election reqd.
Loraine expressed issues with booking of the hall when she is away. Bookings are meant to
come via the internet but some coming via phone. There needs to be another contact when
Loraine is away. Committee to look at a better system asap.
The possibility of a donation to the Tidings mag will be considered at the end of a financial
year according to monies in account and other factors of usage.
Thank you was given to people involved in moving the shed.
Loraine described how the Scarecrow trail will work and dates etc.
Looking for sponsors for banners £50.00.
Encourage Bunting in the village.
Making it a Geldeston Festival Fortnight.
Might have a morning breakfast during this time.
Would like suggestions on ideas to help make the festival a success.
Loraine requested shoeboxes, or similar, decorated for the trail maps to be returned to us.
There being no other business meeting closed 7.15pm.

